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s. aSSf. We make the follow ing proposition

f j, o tbe country for the settlement of the
question of reconstruction, vi. : That the

; abject be referred to the President nnd
the Vermont delegation in Congress.

,i We wish to call attention to thetesti-mon- y

of the brave General Shcridan,pub-- ,
lished elsewhere in this paper, upon the

j condition of the South, given to the Recon-- .
' struction Committee. It is certainly among

the best, most clear, and common sense
statements we have yet seen, nnd coming
from such a distinguished source, it will
of course be regarded with deep interest.

CaT Senator Poland of this Sinte made
an abjepeech in the Senate on Monday,
against the amendment to the Postal Ap-
propriation bill forbidding the payment of
compensation to officers appointed by the
President during the recess of Congrats.
The adoption of this amendment we be- -.

lieve would prove a serious embarrass-
ment to the Union causa and make (he an-

tagonism between the President and Con-

gress more bitter than ever. We see no
good in it and we therefore heartily en-

dorse the stand taken against it by Sena-
tor Poland.

by no thief. There seemed positively no
clue to the murderer, but the defectives,
beginning with the single presumption
that the criminal was an acquaintance of
Mrs. Millson, who had some grudge
against her, have traced out, by laborious
search and cautious inquiry, a long chain
of circumstances which fix the guilt, as
clcsely as such evidence can do so, upon a
young man named William Smith, to'
whom Mrs. Millson owed some money.
Her reniurk on hearing the door-be- ll

strengthens the supposition that she was

expecting him to call that night, and it is
known that she was'unulile to pay him at
thut time. Smith is under arrest, await-

ing trial.

Condition of the South.
TKSTIMONV OK OKN. S11KK1DAN.

Thw testimony of Gen. Phil. Sheridan,
forwarded by mail ('mm New Orleans, in
response to interrogatories sent to him by
Senator Williams as cliairmun of the sub-

committee, is interesting and we give a
large portion of it as follows :

Q- - What are the feelings of those who
took part in the rebellion and sympathiztd
with it toward the General Government?

A. I believe they accept the situation,
and have au earnest desire for the resto-
ration of a perfect Union, but exhibit an
unmistakeable desire to glorify the rebel-
lion.

Q What has bet n the effect of the
unstinted exercise of the pardoning power
upon such perrons?. Has it mnde them
friendly or otherwise toward the General
Government ?

A. I have noticed no particular change
in sentiment on account of the clemency
of the Executive.

Q. W hat would be the effect in your
opinion, upon the State organization if
the people were left without control to act
for themselves ?

A. I believe they would quarrel among
themselves, and that the sensible and sub-

stantial people would regret the absence
of the military force.

steamer iu which the child s mother wiu

traveling. -

Prizes and Gifts roit Every Onk.
Tub American Statesman, a New

York weekly family journal, has a gill
nnd a blessing for every one. Besides

furnishing a lurgo paper, S8x42 inches, at

only $1.50 per annum, it sends out a

number and variety of prizes, valued at
from $1 up to $100, consisting of Web

ster's New Illustrated Unabridged Dic-

tionary, Books, Sewing Machines, Wash

ing Machines, Clothes Wringers, Hoop
Skirts, CrutehusjEngravings, Lithographs,
Photographs, Albums, and a vuriety of
other useful and beautiful articles-- . We
desire all to send for a copy and see this
line family paper and secure a prize. -

Published ut $1.60 per annum, at 07

Nassau Street, New York.
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cholera as shown by the usual symptoms.
The neighbors statu that the occupants of
the house have kept chicken, goats and

pigs as high as the second floor, if not on
the third. They have all been removed
and the plnce is to undergo ft thorough
cleansing and fumigation.

Personal Characteristics op Mkm-bk-

op Congress. The Washington,.......... , . f r.1 ni .
vuiic.tuuueni oi me iroy limes in a re
cent letter alludes briefly to personal char
acteristics of members of Congress. Of
ministers or he says there are
seven, including Patterson of New Hamp
shire ; of generals serving in the lute war
fifteen j the wealthiest man is Onkes
Ames of Massachusetts ; the most exten
sive shoe manufacturer, J. B. Alley of
Massachusetts; the most effective speak-
er, George S. Boutwdl of Massachusetts ;

the best voice for declamation, thut of N.
P. Banks, of Massachusetts i the readiest
and most finished d speaker, Schuy-
ler Colfax; the largest man is J. D.

Baldwin, of Massachusetts , the tullest,
long John Wentworth, of Chicago; the
most productive man is General EbeneKer
Dumont of Indiana, the father of twenty
children ; the best parliamentary man on
the Union side is General Banks of Mas-
sachusetts ; the oldest consecutive mem
ber is K. B. Washhurne, of Illinois; the
most industrious man is J. S. Morrill of
Vermont; the cleverest man is J. M.
Marvin of New York. The number of
buld heads are twenty-fiv- number of
moustaches fifteen ; the oldest man is
Thaddtus Stevens of Pennsylvania, seven-

ty-three ; the youngest, J. Donelly of
Minnesota, thirty-fou- r.

No Flowers for Union Soldiers.
The white people of Augusta, Ga., hav-

ing recently made a great parade of strew-

ing the graves of dead rebel soldiers with
flowers, the colored people determined to
bestow the same testimonial upon the
graves of the Union dead. They accor
dingly assembled with flowers, wreaths
and banners, and accompanied by their
teachers went in procession to the cemc
tery, but here, according to u correspon
dent of the Cincinnati Gazette, they were
met by the Mayor of the city and a strong
force of police, and despite remonstrances
and cntteaties, were refused admission
and compelled to desist from their haim-les- s

labor of love for those who fell while
upholding the banner of Union and free-
dom.

Tim Wool Growers. The
of Vermont have been sending

petitions to Congress for increased duties
on imported wool, as protection on their
own. Mr. Hammond of Middlcbury, has
been to Washington to see and talk with
the Ways and Means Committee and
members of Congress generally, in other
words to see what can be done for the

At a recent meeting of
Addison County at Ver- -

genncs, Mr. Hammond presided, and
made a report of his visit to Washington.
He said that he found when brought in
contact with Congressional committees
having the r. modeling of the tariff under
consideration, that a spirit of liberality
governed their deliberations, and an ear-
liest purpose to keep all the varied inter-
ests of the country in full view in form-

ing the new tariff bill. The manufactu-
rers at first did not favor the rate asked
for by the various Wool-Grower- s' Asso-
ciations of 10 cents and 10 per cent, ad
valorem, but receded ultimately and wool

producers in Vermont might rest nssured
that the justice of their petition was ac-

knowledged and a number of prominent
Congressmen expressed their gratification
at the sending of a committee to repre-
sent the wool interest of Vermont before
the tariff committee of Congress. Mr
llamnu nd further said that a specific du

ty would be imposed by the new tariff
bill affording protection equal to 13 cents
and 2 mi Is.

Womkn's Bights in Vermont. The
following is an advertisement which we

clip from the Rutland Herald :

" I foihid any one in the State of Ver
mont marrying Joseph T nimbly, of Chit-
tenden, Vt., to Miss Sophia Pelky, of
Brandon, Vt.. for being engaged to some
one else the second time.

JCLIA GOOSON.
Brandon, March 30, 18GC."

Julia's ' kecrd" is a little muddled in

its composition, since it is imposihle to tell
whether it is the wicked Joseph or the
fai.' Sophia who has been engaged to

some one else the second time," but by
her boldness in sticking up for her rights
Julia has set an example to all the race
of marriageable girls which, we suggest,
it would nut be a bad idea for them to
follow. If every littlo girl will resent her
wrongs in this way, the effect will be won-

derfully conducive of moral and social re-

form. It is far better than Miss Harris',
plan of letting daylight into the bowels of
her lover, and much preferable to cold
" pisen" to which so many 'resort as a
balm for love's ills. Our columns are ev-

er open to the complaints of the jilted por-

tion of humanity. -- Troy Timt$.

RtMARKAiii.B Murder is London.
A ' housekeeper in London named Mrs.
Millson was recently murdered under sin-

gular circumstances. Hearing the door
bell ring at about 9 o'clock in the evening,
she remarked to companion, " Tliat is

for me," nnd went to the door. Her com

panion, after waiting an hour for her,
went down and found her lying dead be
tween the door and the front stairs, her
head and face horribly cut in twelve plac
es. Nothing was missing from the house,
and the murder was evidently committed

great an extent that I consider the reten-

tion of the military in Louisiana, for some
tiind as necessary for the security of emi-

grants, freedmen and capital. Florida is

not poor from old debts and the havoc of

war, like Louisiana, and the love and sen-

timent of the people is very fair, and a

great desiro is manifested to ho restored,
to a perfect Union. Texas has increased
in wealth by the rebellion. Among the
best people, there is a very good feeling
toward the government. There is a class
of lawless people there, however, which
this sentiment does not control, and which

cannot be controlled but by the military.
The sentiment in this State will not change
from the influence of Northern emigra-
tion and Northern capital, its in the State
of Louisiana. It is. essential that the

military, in considerable forec, be main-

tained iu the department of Texas.
1 have the honor i be, very respect ful-

ly, your obedient servant,

(Signed) P. H. Shkkidan
Major General Commanding.

Severe Winter in Iceland. Ice-lau- d

is ulways a cold place in winter, as
its name signifies, but last winter was

worse thau usual. Dr. lljaltalin, the

principal physician on the island, writes :

" We have I a frightful winter, the
mean temperature having been ii 1 below

the mean if our winters. The thermom-

eter during the List few days has ranged
between 12 and 14 ot Celsius. This

slate of things will no doubt occasion a

most tremendous northern iccdrift, the

consequence of which you wiil feel in

England and other northern countries.
The enormous ieeblocks will bo drifted
into the Atlantic, and, melting there, will

be the eause of much rain, hail and snow,
with a considerable towering of your
mean summer temperature."

The Case or Sergeant Edward A.
SiMCSON. We regret to learn that Ed
ward A. Simpson, the soldier at Middle
sex Village, whose case was referred to a
few days ago, has hitd another very seri
ous reverse. The fourth operation was

performed on the unfortunate man's leg
two weeks ago yesterday ; just one week
from that time one of the arteries that had
teen taken np ulcerated where it had
been tied, and Curst. Through his own

present of mind I13 was saved from
bleeding to death, though when Di -. Fox
and Kimball reached him he was so much
exhausted as to be speechless. An iuei-sio- n

was maae in the groin, anil" the arte-

ry was once more secured. The patient
has since been doing well, and it is be-

lieved that unless tbe artery again ulce-

rates he will survive, even after submit-

ting to this fifth operation. Benevolent

people have sunt the editor sums of money
for the relief of the brave man, and more
is wanted. Lowell Courier.

Bleedikq to Death. We regret to
learn from the Lowell Courier that Ser
geant Edward A. Simpson, who suffered
from four several amputations of his leg,
is dying. On Sunday morning about three
o'clock, the artery broke again, and in
such a m;iuner that it could not be secur-
ed. The blood was oiKing out slowly, co-

agulating as it flows, nnd the poor man
was dyiug by degrees. His surgeoushave
done everything possible to stop the flow-ag- e,

and make him comfortable, but can
afford him little or no hope, as no earthly
power can stay the slow ebbing of the
current of life. He Li fully aware of his
state, is culm and resigned, ami endeavors
to console his afllicled relatives gathered
about his dying bed.

Condemnation or the Murderer
of the Dekrinc Family. On Tues-

day morning, at Philadelphia, sentence of
death was pronounced on Anthony Probst,
the murderer of the Deering family. In
course uf passing sentence Judge Allison

I
" A fehjny of murder unpaialleled your

heart conceived mid your brain executed.
In plait most comprehensive ; in minute-i.es- s

if detail untqtialed ; in execution, re-

lentless, bi utal, savage beyond precedent.
A husband and a fat hi r returning to his
home in all the strength and glory of his a

manhood; a wile and mother toiling for
the little loved ones whom God had given
to her toil r,g at her domestic al:ar, her
humble fireside ; your third victim a com-

panion of your daily labor, who shared
your bed with you ; who almost slept irJ
your aims ; at oeaoe with ycu ; the very
breath of whose life you breathed. Your
fourth vk'tim, an inoffensive visitor, whose
sex would have not in vain appealed to

your compassion, if compassion you. pos-
sess, had you but thought of the mother
who gave you birth. And four helpless
children of these slaughtered parents
four Utile ones who had never done you
harm. Of three of these, in innocent and
happy childhood, you have been the daily
wimess ; listened to their young and mer-
ry voices, and, perhaps, have had them
play in confidence and trust about you ;
and the fourth, a smiling, tender, gentle
babe, who had not yel learned to lisp your
name, or 10 know you as a stranger in thai
household, whose tiny, bloody girments,
brought here by 01 her hands, bore testi-

mony most crushing against the monster
iu the shape of man, who cut and hackc.I
his young life aay. Of all who gaiber-e- d

beneath the humble roof of Christo-
pher Deering, but one remains a hub-- ,

lonely, solitary boy, saved not by your
mercy, for mercy you bad none, but by an
interposing Providence, protected from
your murderous arm and uplifud ax, witli
which you sought to kill them all. AH of
this you performed alone, or aided by an-

other, it matters not which, so far as the of
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committed by you is concotned ( and much
more than human eyei hath nut seen you
did, with mulice unconceivable.''

The Philadelphia Press says that " alter
the sentence had been pronounced by
Judge Allison in a solemn and impressive
muuner, Mr. Eben, the olliciul interpreter,
turned to thu murderer, and asked him if

he understood it. lie replied : Yes, nil

of the principal things ; hut some words I
did not undeisland.'

MA Khen turned his head, when the
murderer called to him, saying: 'The
Judge forgot to tell me when I am to be

hull;'.'
Mr. Eben explained that the Governor

would fix the time, ami Probst said,' Yes,
that's it.'

The wretch never moved a muscle of

his luce or neck during or after the passage
of the dread sentence of the law.

Chief Kugghs proceeded to clear a

passage-wn- y through the densely packed
musses of people '.hat blocked up the

street, and the moment the murderer came
in sight the jeering and hooting rt him
commenced am) continued until he was

placed in the van and driven rapidly to

prison.
At the prison, officer Ashton said :

' Yuu have to be hung now.' He leu'itd ;

Yes, I expected to do that.'

Confession of Probst.
he admits having killed the entire

DEERING FAMILY.

Probst has made a full confession to his

priest of nil the murders of the Deering
family. The miserable wretch had no ac-

complice in his bloody work. He first
murdered the hired boy, Carey, and after
describing this murder he says :

" TLe sight of the blood of the boy produced
in me a devilish and bloodthirsty feeling, and I
determined hi once to murder the whole family."

lie disposed of the body of tbe boy, as describ-
ed before, and then deliberately walked over to
the boose. lie entered snd told " Charlie'' the
little boy next in years to " Willie" who was ab-

sent, that ho wanted him to help him do some
work iu the barn. The little fellow followed him
and as soon as he got hiin inside the barn door
be dispatched him with a small axe which he hail
secured. He then went back to the heuse and
told Mrs. Deering there was something the mat-
ter with one of the rows, and he wanted her to
come to the barn. She went and he followed.and
as soon as she entered inside he struck her on the
head and killed her. He then went to the house
and brought the children out, one at a lime, and
taking them insids the barn dispatched them, one
by one, with the same ax. In each inatanee he cut
then throats and placed their bodies in the corn-crib- ,

himself, just in the position they were found.
Ho then covered the bodies ap and proceeded to
wipe out alt evidences of his guilt.

He then went back to the' house, and awaited
the arrival of Mr. Deering, not expecting that
Miss Dolan would accompany lino. As soon as
Mr. Deering arrived in the carriage he got out,
and I'robst lold him that something was wrong
with one u( the cows, and asked him to go over
to the barn with him. Mr. Deering weut' along
with him, and Miss Dolan went into the house,
and took oif her bonnet and tars. Mr. Deering
did not even take oil' his gloves before going to
the barn, bnt proceeded there at once, followed by
I'robst, who luid the ax concealed ready for use.
vis soon as ji.r. uecnng entered tne uoor i'robst
states that he struck him in the head and felled
him to the earth and then chopped at his head
with the edge of the ax. Miss Dolan was the
next nnd last victim. She proceeded to the barn
alter coming down stairs and not finding any of
me 1a111t1y.n1 me nouse, anu I roost, wno was in
muring roroer, treated her as lie had done the rest
of the family. After laying out the bodies and
covering them up with hay, the murderer went
out and commenced searching for valuables. lie
states lie got no money but expected to secure
considerable amount.

Probst states that he would have confessed to
all the murders before, but he feared that if hn
did so lie would be torn to pieces bv the mob.
1 j . k l..l - .1 L. 'eiittu uu moiigiii ui commuting tne mur
der at the time of living with Deering, but calcu-
lated on robbing him of the money which he had
teen him counting. He had Bever said anything
about it to any one. He came to this country iu
1863 in the ship Columbus from Bremen, and nev-
er did anything wrong iu Gennanv. His father
and mother are still living at liaden. He is 24
years old. He enlisted twice and deserted, first
in the 41st New York, and then in the 5th caval-
ry. He planned every day to get Deering's money,but never had a chance. He savs :

Mv firBt plan was to kill liim "and get the mon
ey ; i couw not get the money any other way; I
thonght of killing them at the house as they came -
down in the morning; I got the axe sometimes
ready for them when they came down evenings.T got some good chances, but my heart failed me."

After describing the manner of of murderingCornelius Carey and Mrs. Deering and her chil-
dren, he gives the following explanation of the
killing of the infanta : " Then I went over lb the
House and took Annie and told her that her moth-
er wanted to see her in the stable. She did not
say a word. Then I took the little baby, ; 1 took
it on my arm ; the little girl walked alongside of
me. 1 leu tne nine niiDy on the Hrst corner as
you go into the stable, playing in the hay. Then

went to the same place where I killed the others.
he looked around like lor her mother, who was

in the hay. She did not sav anvthinc. I knork- -
ed her down at the first blow, and cut her throat
same as the others. Then 1 went back and gotthe little baby and struck it on. tbe head in the
same place there. I hauled them into the same
place." After describing the killing of Deering
imu miss oiitu, tne neuu says no tooK out Mr.
Dccring's pocket book, but only got $17, including

counterfeit $3 note. He saw nothing in Miss
Dolan's pocket-boo- but postage stamps. He
was not lying now. He thought they had much
mouey. , Alter securing other article, revolver,
&c., (afterward found in his possession) ho wash-
ed and dressed himself, putting Deering's clothes
on, and eat sorr.e bread and butter. The scoondrol
frequently laughed while detailing his confession

these horrible crimes.

Gen. Lewis Cass lias rapidly im

proved ot late, and his Detroit friends say
lie is now out of danger.

The princess of Trussia, Queen
Victoria's eldest daughter, hi
baby, her fifth. She evidently takes af-

ter her ma in fecundity.
Ilore thieves fare roughly in Jer-

sey county. 111. The vigilance committee
killed Gve of them the other dav.

Louisville is suffering from a visita-
tion of rats, and a city ordinance is pro-

posed giving a premium of a cent a head
for every JS'orway rodent that shall be du-

ly produced before the city treasurer.
The Gloucester market has been en

tirely cleared of mackerel. About 3000
barrels have been sold within the past
tenUays. 1 lie demand for mackerel in
New York Las nearly cleared all the
Eiteru markets.

The loyal citizens of Perry county,
Illinois havcjut held a Convention, at
which they endorsed what President John-
son said a year ago, and nominated Gen.
Logan for Congress.

A babe which jumped from the arms
i s nurse into the Ohio river at Louis-vil- la

a few days since and was in danger
being swept over the fall?, was rescued

, 63P The able speeches' recently made
by several of the Vermont delegation in
Congress, shows that our State is not like-

ly to suffer in point of ability at the hands
of her present representatives. The
speeches of Senator Edmunds on the
Colorado bill, of Senator Poland owthe
Postal Appropriation bill, and of Repre-
sentative Morrill, on the financial af-

fairs of the country, fairly prove that Ver-
mont will continue to maintain her former
high position and influence in the coun-
cils of the nation, a fact which all rs

may point to with just pride and
satisfaction. "

tT In the House on Monday, Hon. J.
S. Morrill made an able and elaborate
explanation of the revenue bill and of the
financial condition of the country gene-
rally. He made the cheering announce-
ment that the bill under consideration,
" proposes to wholly exempt from

articles and to largely reduce
it upon others, and among these will be
found slaughtered animals, salt, sugar,
starch, coal, soap, , vinegar, saleratus,
clothing and boots and shoes. These ex-

emptions and reductions will lessen fami-

ly expenditures and will bo a relief to nil
classes of the community."

He also stated that freights' were to be
relieved which will also take off some-

thing from the prices of many articles of
common use, and to the end not to cheek

any enterprise for building, or for repairs
of buildings, building materials, freestone,
marble, rlate, lime, brick and cement has
been placed upon the free list. This
statement from our representative who is
chairman of the committee of Ways and

Means, will be received by the whole

country with the most hearty satisfaction,
and as the harbinger of, better times.

O" Mr. Ingersoll of Illinois made a

speech in the House of Representatives
on Saturday mainly abounding in person-
al abuse of the President. The fewer we
have of such speeches the better, especial-

ly for the cause of reconstruction. We

rejoice to see our representatives in Con-

gress stand firmly for the principle of
eternal right and justice, but mere person-
al vituperation is an element which belongs
of right exclusively to copperheads, and

let them continue to enjoy that monopoly.
Besides there is no justice in an arraign-
ment of the entire political life of the

President, for however much we may dif-

fer from him of late, be certainly was a
most cordial supporter of Pre.ident Lin-

coln's administration and with Romxn firm-

ness stood by the Union during the four

years of the rebellion. To no class does

such a speech as the one above alluded

to give so much " aid and comfoit" as to

those who opposed the war for the Union.

They look upon it as an entering wedge
which is to break up and dissolve the great
Union party which so successfully prose-

cuted the war against the rebellion, and

we hope no Union men will step into any
such trnf. .

Cholkha im New York Citt. Ac-

cording to the New York Evening Post a

case of genuine cholera ' has occurred in

that city, an Irish woman named Jenkins,

living on Third Avenue, having died of

the disease on Tuesday morning. Dr.

White, who attended the woman, and Dr.

Harris, of the Board of Health, who has

t investigated the circumstances, concur in

stating that the disease was cholera. - It

appears that Mrs. Jenkins sent for Dr.

White on Monday afternoon, and on see-

ing her he was convinced that she was

suffering from cholera, and treated the

case accordingly. The woman failed rap-

idly, and between 9 and 10 o'clock Tues-

day morning she died. At the time of

death the body presented all the evidences

of the last stages of cholera-- The dis-

ease is attributed wholly to local causes.

By direction of the Boaid of Health the

sanitary condition of the house was ex-

amined. It was pronounced a filthy rook-

ery, and was occupied by five families- .-

It was found that the woman, during sev-

eral days past, had been engaged in empty-

ing in a lude way the contents of the

privy, which were used for the purpose
of manuring a garden patch. A part of

Monday she was at work in this manner,
and until half-pa- st one she appeared to be

well. At that time she wa seized with

Q- - What would be the condition of
loyal men if they were left without any
protection by the Federal Government ?

A. My impression is that for the pres-
ent they would feel unsafe, and that many
of them would leave the country.

i- State your opinion as to the neces-

sity for the continuance of a military
force in your department, and your reas-
ons for this opinion ?

A. I consider it necessary to maintain
a military force in my department for the
following reasons : To give security to
Northern capital and Union people, and
to give an actual and cordial support to
the freedmen until he l.as time to work
out his social status. 1 also believe its
presence necessary to prevent quarrelling
among the Southern people themselves

CAPABILITIES Ob" COLORED PKOl'LE.

Q. Slate fully your opinion as to the

capability of the colored people, what do

they know, and to what extent can they
exercise the rights of freemen ? Are they
willing or unwilling to work without phy
sical compulsion, with kind treatment and
fair wages; and state what, in your judg-

ment, is the best course for Congress to
pursue in reference to these people?

A. The colored race, I ke all other
races, have different degrees ol intelligence
and capacity. In New Orleans, where
colored people are better treated than hi
and other city in the United Slates, there
is an excellent colored society, and a very
high degree of refinement exists in it.

Starting from this. 3011 can go into the
State of Louisiana and find the colored
man about as ignorant as it is possible for

any l.uuiHn being to be. The freedmen,
as far as I am informed, have a great de-

sire to learn. I cannot say whether they
learn rapidly er not. I believe they are
willing to work, because their necessities
compel them to do so. In this they are
like all other laces. I never have known
a white or a black man who was perform-
ing manual labor for the love of it. I be-

lieve the best thing that Congress or the
StaTes can do is to legislate as little us
possible in reference to the colored man
beyond giving him security iu his person
and property. His social status will be
worked out by the logic of the necessity
tor his labor. It is the only labor that
can be obtained in the South for some
time to come.

LOUISIANA AND TEXAS.

Q. Please make such sugge-tion- as
occur to your mind as to the mo;,t judi-
cious nnd efficient remedies for the evils
that exist in your department growing out
of the Into rebellion.

A. The feeling and sentiment of those
within the limit of my command is as

good, perhaps, as could be expected still
not satisfactory. The people of Louisi-u- a

are poor, and to the best of my knowl-

edge heavy mortgages exist perhaps upon
the majority of the plants' ions in the
State for debts contracted before the war.
In many instances the plantations will
fall into the hands of Northern people,
who, from iiresent auneuranees. will .it nn
very distant period control Louisiana
even in sentiment. Having this urusncct
beforethein.it is not sui prising thut a
spirit of bitterness and dissent should ex-
ist. I lelicve a majority of the people
are not opposed to ihe general govern-
ment, and, in fact, earnestly desire to be
ustored to a perfect union with the other
Stales ; still sufficient time has not elaps-
ed to efface the recollection of their hav-
ing been reduced from affluence to limited
means, the chagrin of being conquered
and to submerge the idea of justifying re-
bellion and it representatives. This lat- -
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